AGENDA
BUILDING & EXPANDING CHILDREN'S VOCABULARY
DELL-D Teacher Institute
February 6-7, 2009
Bremer Center, Danville Area Community College, Danville, IL

Friday, February 6th, 5:30 pm – 8:30 pm

5:30  Sign-in
Dinner
5:45  Welcome & Overview of Agenda (Susan Fowler)
    Introducing Guests
    Sharing Family Resources (Sandy Hufford & Amy Santos)
6:15  Fall Assessment Results (Jeanette McCollum & Angel Fettig)
6:30  Kicking It Up a Notch - Intensifying Early Literacy Instruction in Developmentally
    Appropriate Ways (Judy Carta, University of Kansas)
7:30  Break
7:45  CRIS Recognitions: Celebrating What We've Done (Susan Yorde & Amy Santos)
     Take-Home Resources (Sandy Hufford)

Saturday, February 7th, 8:30 am – 4:00 pm

8:30  Sign-in
    Breakfast
8:45 - 12:00 (including break)
    Supporting Vocabulary Learning in Preschool Classrooms (Jeffri Brookfield & Jennifer
    Garrette, University of Illinois at Chicago)
12:00  Lunch
    Steering Committee meeting with Judy Carta
12:30 – 3:30 (including break)
    Vocabulary Here, Vocabulary There, Vocabulary Everywhere! (Tweety Yates)
3:30  Take-Home Plan (Susan Yorde)
3:45  Session Evaluation (Amy Santos)
     Take-Home Resources (Sandy Hufford)